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Hello All Teams,
You receive this e-mail because you have entered Athletes to Wonderful Copenhagen TT 2015.

I will start to apologies the late information mail and the delay some teams have experienced in my answers off mails,
but I have had deaths in family and also suffered heavy migraine. Please be patience if you write the next couple of
days, all will receive an answer from me.

Attached is Competitors list ver01 and competitors per team ver01, please check all your athletes and write to me, if
there are any changes, please write the ID each athlete has in the list also.
The are some confusion about age, the age at 31th December is the reference date, I will ask that the following is
checked:
8 to 11 years is youth
12 to 14 years is Cadet (Headcontact allowed in Denmark)
15 to 17 years is Junior
18+ year is Senior
All is to fight in Daedo EBP, each athlete is to use his own Daedo foot protector, the E-foot heel is allowed at WCTT.
White head gear is allowed, if red/blue head gear is used it has to be the same color as the EBP.
All medal fights will be using Video Rewiev.
Weight in will be Friday the 14th august, as it is custom in Denmark there will be weight in several places in
Denmark, weight in in Malmø and is at the moment making agreements with Norway, more is to send out later to all
teams.
If any country wants a local weight in it is okay with me, as long as the relevant National Federations sanctions it.
When weight in is finished I will make the changes that weight in will create, In Denmark there are no charges to
change weight. If an athlete is alone in class and there are athletes in next class I will according to Danish procedures
move Athlete into next class.

Please write if there are any questions about WCTT 2015 to me.

Best regards / Med venlig hilsen
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Hans Majlinder
Tournament Director
Danish Taekwondo Federation
Mail: staevneadm@taekwondo.dk
Web: www.taekwondo.dk
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